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kissed her head and exceeded in munificence to her. Then she [warned him of that which awaited strangers entering the town and] said to him, 'I like not this for thee and I
fear mischief for thee from these questions that the vizier hath appointed for the confrontation of the ignorant.' And she expounded to him the case according to its fashion.
Then said she to him, 'But have no concern: only carry me with thee to thy lodging, and if he question thee of aught, whilst I am with thee, I will expound the answers to
thee.' Se he carried her with him to the city and established her in his lodging and entreated her kindly..? ? ? ? ? a. The First Old Man's Story ii.THE KHALIF OMAR BEN
ABDULAZIZ AND THE POETS. (41).Then she cast the lute from her hand and swooned away; so she was carried to her chamber and indeed passion waxed upon her.
After a long while, the Commander of the Faithful sent for her a third time and bade her sing. So she took the lute and sang the following verses:.How many, in Yemameh,
dishevelled widows plain! i. 50..34. The Imam Abou Yousuf with Haroun er Reshid and his Vizier Jaafer ccxcvi.Now it was the enemy's wont, at every year's end, to bring
forth their prisoners and cast them down from the top of the citadel to the bottom. So they brought them forth, at the end of the year, and cast them down, and Melik Shah
with them. However, he fell upon the [other] men and the earth touched him not, for his term was [God-]guarded. Now those that were cast down there were slain and their
bodies ceased not to lie there till the wild beasts ate them and the winds dispersed them. Melik Shah abode cast down in his place, aswoon, all that day and night, and
when he recovered and found himself whole, he thanked God the Most High for his safety [and rising, fared on at a venture]. He gave not over walking, unknowing whither
he went and feeding upon the leaves of the trees; and by day he hid himself whereas he might and fared on all his night at hazard; and thus he did some days, till he came
to an inhabited land and seeing folk there, accosted them and acquainted them with his case, giving them to know that he had been imprisoned in the fortress and that they
had cast him down, but God the Most High had delivered him and brought him off alive..? ? ? ? ? a. The King and his Vizier's Wife dcccclxxx.Then he turned to a damsel of
the damsels and said to her, "Who am I?" Quoth she, "Thou art the Commander of the Faithful;" and he said, "Thou liest, O calamity! (33) If I be indeed the Commander of
the Faithful, bite my finger." So she came to him and bit it with her might, and he said to her, "It sufficeth." Then he said to the chief eunuch, "Who am I?" And he answered,
"Thou art the Commander of the Faithful." So he left him and turning to a little white slave, said to him, "Bite my ear;" and he bent down to him and put his ear to his mouth.
Now the slave was young and lacked understanding; so he closed his teeth upon Aboulhusn's ear with his might, till he came near to sever it; and he knew not Arabic, so,
as often as Aboulhusn said to him, "It sufficeth," he concluded that he said, "Bite harder," and redoubled his bite and clenched his teeth upon the ear, whilst the damsels
were diverted from him with hearkening to the singing-girls, and Aboulhusn cried out for succour from the boy and the Khalif [well-nigh] lost his senses for laughter..The
absent ones' harbinger came us unto, iii. 153..When they had made an end of pious wishes and congratulations, they besought the king to hasten the punishment of the
Magian and heal their hearts of him with torment and humiliation. So he appointed them for a day on which they should assemble to witness his punishment and that which
should betide him of torment, and shut himself up with his wife and sons and abode thus private with them three days, during which time they were sequestered from the
folk. On the fourth day the king entered the bath, and coming forth, sat down on the throne of his kingship, with the crown on his head, whereupon the folk came in to him,
according to their wont and after the measure of their several ranks and degrees, and the amirs and viziers entered, ay, and the chamberlains and deputies and captains
and men of war and the falconers and armbearers. Then he seated his two sons, one on his right and the other on his left hand, whilst all the folk stood before him and lifted
up their voices in thanksgiving to God the Most High and glorification of Him and were strenuous in prayer for the king and in setting forth his virtues and excellences..? ? ?
? ? I fear me for my body from sickness and unrest, Lest of the fear of sev'rance it be betrayed and slain..The season of my presence is never at an end, ii. 246..? ? ? ? ? f.
The Sixth Officer's Story dccccxxxiv.When God caused the morning morrow, the two armies drew out in battle array and the troops stood looking at one another. Then
came forth El Harith ibn Saad between the two lines and played with his lance and cried out and recited the following verses:.Then he sent for the old man, the Muezzin,
and when the messenger came to him and told him that the Commander of the Faithful sought him, he feared the denunciation of the damsel and accompanied him to the
palace, walking and letting wind (44) as he went, whilst all who passed him by laughed at him. When he came into the presence of the Commander of the Faithful, he fell
a-trembling and his tongue was embarrassed, [so that he could not speak]. The Khalif laughed at him and said to him, "O elder, thou hast done no offence; so [why] fearest
thou?" "O my lord," answered the old man (and indeed he was in the sorest of that which may be of fear,) "by the virtue of thy pure forefathers, indeed I have done nought,
and do thou enquire of my conduct." The Khalif laughed at him and ordering him a thousand dinars, bestowed on him a sumptuous dress of honour and made him chief of
the Muezzins in his mosque..When it was the second day, the second of the king's viziers, whose name was Beheroun, came in to him and said, "God advance the king!
This that yonder youth hath done is a grave matter and a foul deed and a heinous against the household of the king." So Azadbekht bade fetch the youth, because of the
saying of the vizier; and when he came into his presence, he said to him, "Out on thee, O youth! Needs must I slay thee by the worst of deaths, for indeed thou hast
committed a grave crime, and I will make thee a warning to the folk." "O king," answered the youth, "hasten not, for the looking to the issues of affairs is a pillar of the realm
and [a cause of] continuance and sure stablishment for the kingship. Whoso looketh not to the issues of affairs, there befalleth him that which befell the merchant, and
whoso looketh to the issues of affairs, there betideth him of joyance that which betided the merchant's son." "And what is the story of the merchant and his son?" asked the
king. "O king," answered the youth,.? ? ? ? ? u. Prince Behram of Persia and the Princess Ed Detma dxcvii.Now over against the place in question was a host of enemies,
hard of heart, and in this he purposed the youth's slaughter. So he bade bring him forth of the underground dungeon and caused him draw near to him and saw his case.
Then he bestowed on him a dress of honour and the folk rejoiced in this. Moreover, he tied him an ensign (134) and giving him a numerous army, despatched him to the
region aforesaid, whither all who went were still slain or made prisoners. So Melik Shah betook himself thither with his army and when it was one of the days, behold, the
enemy fell in upon them in the night; whereupon some of his men fled and the rest the enemy took; and they took Melik Shah also and cast him into an underground
dungeon, with a company of his men. There he abode a whole year in evil plight, whilst his fellows mourned over his beauty and grace..When the king heard these words,
he abode in perplexity and said, "Restore him to the prison till the morrow, so we may look into his affair, for the day draweth to an end and I mean to put him to death on
exemplary wise, and [to-morrow] we will do with him that which he meriteth.".One day as she sang before the Commander of the Faithful, he was moved to exceeding
delight, so that he took her and offered to kiss her hand; but she drew it away from him and smote upon her lute and broke it and wept Er Reshid wiped away her tears and
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said, 'O desire of the heart, what is it maketh thee weep? May God not cause an eye of thine to weep!' 'O my lord,' answered she, 'what am I that thou shouldst kiss my
hand? Wilt thou have God punish me for this and that my term should come to an end and my felicity pass away? For this is what none ever attained unto.' Quoth he, 'Well
said, O Tuhfeh. Know that thy rank in my esteem is mighty and for that which wondered me of what I saw of thee, I offered to do this, but I will not return unto the like
thereof; so be of good heart and cheerful eye, for I have no desire for other than thyself and will not die but in the love of thee, and thou to me art queen and mistress, to the
exclusion of all humankind.' Therewith she fell to kissing his feet; and this her fashion pleased him, so that his love for her redoubled and he became unable to brook an
hour's severance from her..? ? ? ? ? b. Story of the Chief of the Boulac Police cccxliv.The draper answered with "Hearkening and obedience" and going forth from the
deputy's presence, betook himself to his shop and brought out thence [the casket and] somewhat considerable, which he removed to his house. At break of day he arose
and going to his shop, broke the lock and cried out and shrieked and called [on God for help,] till the folk assembled about him and all who were in the city were present,
whereupon he cried out to them, saying even as the prefect had bidden him; and this was bruited abroad. Then he made for the prefecture and presenting himself before
the chief of the police, cried out and complained and made a show of distraction..151. The Adventures of Quicksilver Ali of Cairo, a Sequel to the Rogueries of Delileh the
Crafty dccviil.112. Aboulhusn and his Slave-girl Taweddud ccccxxxvi.? ? ? ? ? All charms, indeed, thou dost comprise; so who shall vie with thee And who shall blame me if
for love of such a fair I'm sped?.? ? ? ? ? Now God forbid thou shouldst attain thy wishes! What care I If thou have looked on me a look that caused thee languishment?.? ?
? ? ? O friends, the East wind waxes, the morning draweth near; A plaintive voice (114) bespeaks me and I rejoice to hear..To return to El Abbas, when he alighted from his
charger, he put off his harness of war and rested awhile; after which he brought out a shirt of Venetian silk and a gown of green damask and donning them, covered himself
with a turban of Damietta stuff and girt his middle with a handkerchief. Then he went out a-walking in the thoroughfares of Baghdad and fared on till he came to the bazaar
of the merchants. There he found a merchant, with chess before him; so he stood watching him and presently the other looked up at him and said to him, "O youth, what wilt
thou stake upon the game?" And he answered, "Be it thine to decide." "Then be it a hundred dinars," said the merchant, and El Abbas consented to him, whereupon quoth
he, "O youth, produce the money, so the game may be fairly stablished." So El Abbas brought out a satin purse, wherein were a thousand dinars, and laid down an hundred
dinars therefrom on the edge of the carpet, whilst the merchant did the like, and indeed his reason fled for joy, whenas he saw the gold in El Abbas his possession..82. The
Ignorant Man who set up for a Schoolmaster dclxvii.When the troops entered Baghdad, each of them alighted in his pavilion, whilst El Abbas encamped apart in a place
near the Tigris and commanded to slaughter for the troops, each day, that which should suffice them of oxen and sheep and bake them bread and spread the tables. So the
folk ceased not to come to him and eat of his banquet. Moreover, all the people of the country came to him with presents and rarities and he requited them many times the
like of their gifts, so that the lands were filled with his tidings and the report of him was bruited abroad among the folk of the deserts and the cities..? ? ? ? ? l. The Foolish
Fisherman dccccxviii.Meinsoun drank off his cup and said to her, 'Well done, O perfect of attributes!' Then he signed to her and was absent awhile, after which he returned
and with him a tray of jewels worth an hundred thousand dinars, [which he gave to Tuhfeh]. So Kemeriyeh arose and bade her slave-girl open the closet behind her,
wherein she laid all that wealth. Then she delivered the key to Tuhfeh, saying, 'All that cometh to thee of riches, lay thou in this closet that is by thy side, and after the
festival, it shall be carried to thy palace on the heads of the Jinn.' Tuhfeh kissed her hand, and another king, by name Munir, took the cup and filling it, said to her, 'O fair
one, sing to me over my cup upon the jasmine.' 'Hearkening and obedience,' answered she and improvised the following verses:.Khalif, El Mamoun El Hakim bi Amrillah,
The Merchant of Cairo and the Favourite of the, iii. 171..? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ed. Story of the Barber's Fourth Brother clviii.? ? ? ? ? t. The two Pigeons dxcvii.Man who was
lavish of House and Victual to One whom he knew not, The, i 293..79. Khusrau and Shirin and the Fisherman cccxci.[Aforetime] I journeyed in [many] lands and climes and
towns and visited the great cities and traversed the ways and [exposed myself to] dangers and hardships. Towards the last of my life, I entered a city [of the cities of China],
(155) wherein was a king of the Chosroes and the Tubbas (156) and the Caesars. (157) Now that city had been peopled with its inhabitants by means of justice and
equitable dealing; but its [then] king was a tyrant, who despoiled souls and [did away] lives; there was no wanning oneself at his fire, (158) for that indeed he oppressed the
true believers and wasted the lands. Now he had a younger brother, who was [king] in Samarcand of the Persians, and the two kings abode a while of time, each in his own
city and place, till they yearned unto each other and the elder king despatched his vizier in quest of his younger brother..So he left him for dead and entering his brother's
chamber, saw him asleep, with the damsel by his side, and thought to slay her, but said in himself, 'I will leave the damsel for myself.' Then he went up to his brother and
cutting his throat, severed his head from his body, after which he left him and went away. Therewithal the world was straitened upon him and his life was a light matter to
him and he sought his father Suleiman Shah's lodging, that he might slay him, but could not win to him. So he went forth from the palace and hid himself in the city till the
morrow, when he repaired to one of his father's strengths and fortified himself therein..Now a party of the troops had banded themselves together for Belehwan; so they
sent to him and bringing him privily, went in to the little Melik Shah and seized him and seated his uncle Belehwan on the throne of the kingship. Then they proclaimed him
king and did homage to him all, saying, 'Verily, we desire thee and deliver to thee the throne of the kingship; but we wish of thee that thou slay not thy brother's son, for that
on our consciences are the oaths we swore to his father and grandfather and the covenants we made with them.' So Belehwan granted them this and imprisoned the boy in
an underground dungeon and straitened him. Presently, the heavy news reached his mother and this was grievous to her; but she could not speak and committed her affair
to God the Most High, daring not name this to King Caesar her husband, lest she should make her uncle King Suleiman Shah a liar..? ? ? ? ? The sweet of slumber after
thee I have forsworn; indeed The loss of thee hath smitten me with trouble and affright..?THE THIRD OFFICER'S STORY.Then they arose and went up to the palace,
whereupon the trays of food were brought and they ate and drank; after which quoth Queen Es Shuhba, 'O Tuhfeh, sing to us, by way of thankoffering for thy deliverance,
and favour us with that which shall solace our minds, for that indeed my mind hath been occupied with thee.' Quoth Tuhfeh 'Hearkening and obedience, O my lady.' So she
improvised and sang the following verses:.Tuhfet el Culoub and Er Reshid, ii. 203..? ? ? ? ? I watch the stars for wake and pray that the belov'd May yet to me relent and
bid my tears be dried..Woman of the Barmecides, Haroun er Reshid and the, i. 57..? ? ? ? ? All hearkening to my word, obeying my command, In whatsoever thing is
pleasing to my sight..Now the uncle's son of the king of the city had aforetime disputed [the kingship] with him, and the people misliked the king; but God the Most High
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decreed that he should get the better of his cousin. However, jealousy of him abode in his heart and he acquainted the vizier, who hid it not and sent [him] money.
Moreover, he fell to summoning [all strangers who came to the town], man after man, and questioning them of their faith and their worldly estate, and whoso answered him
not [to his liking], he took his good. (231) Now a certain wealthy man of the Muslims was on a journey and it befell that he arrived at that city by night, unknowing what was
to do, and coming to the ruin aforesaid, gave the old woman money and said to her, 'No harm upon thee.' Whereupon she lifted up her voice and prayed [for him], He set
down his merchandise by her [and abode with her] the rest of the night and the next day..King Shah Bekht and His Vizier Er Rehwan.78. The Water-Carrier and the
Goldsmith's Wife cccxc.Then they went on a little, and thieves met them and despoiling them of that which remained with them, stripped them of their raiment and took the
children from them; whereupon the woman wept and said to her husband, 'O man, put away from thee this folly and arise, let us follow the thieves, so haply they may have
compassion on us and restore the children to us.' 'O woman,' answered he, 'have patience, for he who doth evil shall be requited with evil and his wickedness shall revert
upon him. Were I to follow them, most like one of them would take his sword and smite off my head and slay me; but have patience, for the issue of patience is praised.'
Then they fared on till they drew near a village in the land of Kirman, and by it a river of water. So he said to his wife, 'Abide thou here, whilst I enter the village and look us
out a place wherein we may take up our lodging.' And he left her by the water and entered the village..?STORY OF THE SINGER AND THE DRUGGIST..As for the king
their father, he abode with his wife, their mother, what while God (to whom belong might and majesty) willed, and they rejoiced in reunion with each other. The kingship
endured unto them and glory and victory, and the king continued to rule with justice and equity, so that the people loved him and still invoked on him and on his sons length
of days and durance; and they lived the most delightsome of lives till there came to them the Destroyer of Delights and Sunderer of Companies, He who layeth waste the
palaces and peopleth the tombs; and this is all that hath come down to us of the story of the king and his wife and children. Nor," added the vizier, "if this story be a solace
and a diversion, is it pleasanter or more diverting than that of the young man of Khorassan and his mother and sister.".Then the Khalif summoned her to his presence a
fourth time and said to her, "O Sitt el Milah, sing." So she improvised and sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Thy loss is the fairest of all my heart's woes; My case it hath
altered and banished repose..? ? ? ? ? And all the desert spaces devour, whilst to my rede, Or if in sport or earnest, (93) still Aamir giveth ear..When he had made an end
of his speech, his wife came forward forthright and told her story, from first to last, how her mother bought him from the cook's partner and the people of the kingdom came
under his rule; nor did she leave telling till she came, in her story, to that city [and acquainted the queen with the manner of her falling in with her lost husband]. When she
had made an end of her story, the cook exclaimed, 'Alack, what impudent liars there be! By Allah, O king, this woman lieth against me, for this youth is my rearling (75) and
he was born of one of my slave-girls. He fled from me and I found him again..? ? ? ? ? a. The Adventures of Beloukiya cccclxxxvi.So she gave him the lute and he forewent
her, till he came to the house of easance, and behold, therein was a door and a stairway. When Tuhfeh saw this, her reason fled; but Iblis cheered her with discourse. Then
he descended the stair and she followed him to the bottom thereof, where she found a passage and they fared on therein, till they came to a horse standing, Teady saddled
and bridled and accoutred. Quoth Iblis, '[Mount], in the name of God, O my lady Tuhfeh;' and he held the stirrup for her. So she mounted and the horse shook under her and
putting forth wings, flew up with her, whilst the old man flew by her side; whereat she was affrighted and clung to the pummel of the saddle; nor was it but an hour ere they
came to a fair green meadow, fresh-flowered as if the soil thereof were a goodly robe, embroidered with all manner colours..When it was eventide, the king summoned the
vizier and sought of him the story of the King and the Tither, and he said, "Know, O king, that.? ? ? ? ? How many a king for my sweet sake with other kings hath vied, Still
craving union with me and suing for my sight!.Then he could brook this no longer; so he went forth from the dominions of the Commander of the Faithful, under pretence of
visiting certain of his kinsmen, and took with him servant nor companion, neither acquainted any with his intent, but betook himself to the road and fared on into the desert
and the sandwastes, knowing not whither he went. After awhile, he fell in with travellers intending for the land of Hind [and journeyed with them]. When he came thither, he
lighted down [in a city of the cities of the land and took up his abode] in one of the lodging-places; and there he abode a while of days, tasting not food neither solacing
himself with the delight of sleep; nor was this for lack of dirhems or dinars, but for that his mind was occupied with musing upon [the reverses of] destiny and bemoaning
himself for that the revolving sphere had turned against him and the days had decreed unto him the disfavour of our lord the Imam. (160).Then said he whom she had
delivered from torture and for whom she had paid a thousand dirhems and who had required her of herself in his house, for that her beauty pleased him, and [when she
refused to yield to him] had forged a letter against her and treacherously denounced her to the Sultan and requited her bounty with ingratitude, 'I am he who wronged her
and lied against her, and this is the issue of the oppressor's affair.'.? ? ? ? ? That I am the pledge of passion still and that my longing love And eke my yearning do overpass
all longing that was aye..When she had made an end of her verses, she folded the letter and delivered it to the nurse, who took it and went with it to El Abbas. When she
gave it to him, he took it and breaking it open, read it and apprehended its purport; and when he came to the end of it, he swooned away. After awhile, he came to himself
and said, "Praised be God who hath caused her return an answer to my letter! Canst thou carry her another letter, and with God the Most High be thy requital?" Quoth she,
"And what shall letters profit thee, seeing she answereth on this wise?" But he said, "Belike, she may yet be softened." Then he took inkhorn and paper and wrote the
following verses:.Now in that town was a man of good breeding and large generosity, a merchant of condition, young of years and bright of face, who had come to that town
from his own country with great store of merchandise and wealth galore. He took up his abode therein and the place was pleasant to him and he was lavish in expenditure,
so that he came to the end of all his good and there remained with him nothing save that which was upon him of raiment. So he left the lodging wherein he had abidden in
the days of his affluence, after he had wasted (260) that which was therein of furniture, and fell to harbouring in the houses of the townsfolk from night to night..Officer's
Story, The Ninth, ii. 167..When the king heard this, his anger subsided and he said, "Carry him back to prison till to-morrow, to we may look into his affair.".? ? ? ? ? d. The
Tailor's Story cxxxvii.? ? ? ? ? The bitterness of false accusing shall thou taste And eke the thing reveal that thou art fain to hide;.? ? ? ? ? Far though you dwell, I'll ne'er
your neighbourhood forget, O friends, whose lovers still for you are stupefied..?Story of the Prisoner and How God Gave Him Relief..His hospitality pleased the Khalif and
the goodliness of his fashion, and he said to him, "O youth, who art thou? Make me acquainted with thyself, so I may requite thee thy kindness." But Aboulhusn smiled and
said, "O my lord, far be it that what is past should recur and that I be in company with thee at other than this time!" "Why so?" asked the Khalif. "And why wilt thou not
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acquaint me with thy case?" And Aboulhusn said, "Know, O my lord, that my story is extraordinary and that there is a cause for this affair." Quoth the Khalif, "And what is the
cause?" And he answered, "The cause hath a tail." The Khalif laughed at his words and Aboulhusn said, "I will explain to thee this [saying] by the story of the lackpenny and
the cook. Know, O my lord, that
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